
 

 

 
 

Christmas, Collecting & the Contemporary Home 
at Art & Antiques for Everyone  

The largest vetted fair outside London for the widest range of antiques, art and decorative interior pieces. 

Halls 17-18, National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham B40 INT 
28 November – 1 December 2019 

      

Celebrate the winter season with art, antiques, jewellery, sculpture, Mid-Century and  

decorative period pieces at the Art & Antiques for Everyone Fair at the NEC, Birmingham 

from 28 November – 1 December 2019.  

 

‘This is the fair for anyone who collects antiques, wants to decorate their home in style and, 

with Christmas in view, find a unique gift for a loved one,’ says organiser Dan Leyland. 

 

Art & Antiques for Everyone presents more than 200 specialist dealers offering for sale a 

huge variety of desirable pieces. With prices from less than £20 to more than £20,000, there 

is something for the most discerning buyer and first-time collector.  

 

With specialists in 18th, 19th and 20th century jewellery, including many eye-catching vintage 

handbags and costume pieces inspired by the Hollywood designers of the 1920’s and 30’s, 

the fair is proven provider of inspiration for the special gift. For men, fabulous designer 

watches, cufflinks, tie pins, silver hip flasks, Art Deco drinks cabinets, cocktail shakers, 

vintage leather luggage, 1920’s Peaky Blinders flat caps and treasures from the Grand Tour 

qualify as desirable ‘Mantiques’. 

 

The fair attracts more than ten thousand visitors  over four days. ‘Our Winter fair is the 

largest of its kind and a magnet for anyone with an interest in antiques and collecting,’ says 

Dan Leyland. The fair has the unique appeal of bringing together dealers from all levels of 

the antiques world: dealers with galleries in London’s West End showing their finest works; 

to occasional dealers with a passionate desire to buy and sell all kinds of unusual items from 
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early toys and dolls to vintage fabrics, unusual memorabilia and rare scientific instruments. 

The fair presents exhibitors in a variety of settings – experts with a stand showing their 

latest acquisitions to professionally lit room-set style displays designed to inspire. 

As one exhibitor explained: ‘People are seeking to buy unique and interesting pieces, items 

that have a timeless aesthetic appeal and add character to the home.’  

 

At recent NEC fairs, Arts & Crafts, Art Nouveau, Art Deco and Scandinavian works of art have 

all proved extremely popular, while Mid-Century Modern, 20th Century works of art selected 

contemporary pieces have broadened the fair’s appeal to younger collectors. The fair 

continues to offer a fantastic range of traditional antiques, from Asian art and artefacts, fine 

art, early pottery, designer lighting, classic English town and country furniture, fine porcelain 

to 18th and 19th century glass, bronzes, silver and jewellery. 

 

Vetted for Quality and Assurance 

Art & Antiques for Everyone is a vetted fair with a team of experts assembled to ensure that 

exhibits are professionally presented and accurately labelled.  

 

Judith Miller Celebrates 

Judith Miller, who has been editing the famous Millers 

antiques guides, will be celebrating 40 years since the launch 

of this worldwide best-selling book that has been the major 

reference book for so many collectors.  

Judith began collecting in the 1960s while a student at 

Edinburgh University. She has since become one of the 

world’s leading experts in antiques & collecting and known 

worldwide for the authoritative Millers Guide books and price 

guides. She is a regular specialist on TV, notably on BBC’s Antiques Roadshow. 

Judith will be presenting expert talks on collecting throughout the fair. 

 

A special Exhibition Feature will be announced shortly. 
 

NOTES:  
THE ORGANISERS:  
MaD Events Ltd. 
dan@mad-events.co.uk  
marisa@mad-events.co.uk   
89 St James Rd. Sutton, Surrey SM1 2TJ 
T: UK +44 (0)20 7748 0774. M: 07847 487 595 
E: dan@mad-events.co.uk 
 
PUBLIC VISITOR INFORMATION  
Halls 12, National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, B40 1NT. UK 
Admission: £16.00 including free car parking for antiques fair ticket holders. 
In Advance: £12.00 for Adults from the Box Office Tel: 0844 581 0827. (Under 16’s admitted 
free). 
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Public Open Times: Thurs-Sat 11am-6pm / Sun 11am-5pm 
Email: antiquesnec@mad-events.com   /www.antiquesforeveryone.co.uk 
Facebook: @antiquesforeveryone 
Twitter: @ AAFE2019, Instagram: @aafe19 
Pinterest.com/antiques4every1 
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